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MIGRATION
Tribes ~ Province ~ Shire
7 Tribes with 7 main languages and many dialects.

1 GOD's design for Humankind includes the urge to migrate (swarm,
wander) As Humankind evolved migration evolved. Africans wander
ed into Persindia, Oceania and Mongolia. Mongolians wandered to
America, Amazonia and Oceania later on horseback to Persindia,
Africa and Europa. Europeans sailed to all Provinces. The Evolved
wandered into Persindia and sailed and flew to all other Provinces.
Reasons for human migration: 1 GOD's design
instinct (swarm, wander). Disasters make the local
Habitat not livable, climate change make the local
Habitat unlivable. Selfishness (the grass is greener
somewhere else) and population growth.
Humankind has evolved enough. Population growth is sufficient to
establish 7 Tribes making up 7 Provinces as envisaged by 1 GOD! As
of '0.1.1.1'(C.G. Kalender) all migration (long or short term) between
Provinces has become illegal (illegals are sent back).
Note ! Asylum seeking is not acceptable they are to
be treated as illegal's. These people (opportunists)
should have stayed from where they came from and
made a difference there, rather then running.
Illegal migrants (Im) are returned without delay to the province
they came from that includes any children that they may have had.
Illegal migrants cannot be integrated, they are always sent back, no
exemption. 'Im's' that cannot be returned are prosecuted, MS R7.
'Im's' children are put up for adoption. People responsible for helping
illegal's are prosecuted: MS R7
Migration is classified as long term (re-settlement) or short term
(travel).
Re-settlement is only possible within a Province. Re-settlement is
moving between Shires. Exemption, 'Israeli' they can only live in the
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'Promised Land'. They cannot leave the Promised Land. Israeli found
outside the Promised Land are immediately transported to the
Promised Land. 1 GOD's Wish !!!
Moving between Shires. There are regulations, adults have to have work at their destination Shire. Before they can move. The
employer has to organize cluster housing.
Seniors have to organize cluster housing at
their destination Shire. Before moving.
Travel is only possible within a Province. Passport
is obsolete. Business, Government use Internet,
Video conferencing to communicate with other
Provinces.
Tourism has developed into a menace.
Cruise ships (incubators) unload tourists
that swarm like insects (cockroaches) over
ports and local habitat. They disrupt local
lifestyle, drive up living costs for locals. In
-crease health risks. Create mountains of
waste. This entertainment of the idle well
off Ends! This also applies to air, coach,
rail tourism.
Capitalism started migrating business entity’s (multi national’s). This
Ends! Multinationals are converted to CROn (no compensation)!
Franchising is a Greed, Profiteering cloning marketing system. That
uses a particular business model than clones itself. Designed for mediocre small profiteering capitalist. To spread cancer like (Globalization) over the Planet. Customers loose their identy. They look and eat
the same in NewYork or Berlin. Mindless Zombies.
Cloning is a cheap mindless copy. Globalization is Anti 1 GOD!
Franchising destroys local traditions, uniqueness, diversity, culture.
Most Franchises are 'US' or based on US-Marketing systems. They
offer often unhealthy products: E.g. Junk Food outlets, US and their
Culture clones are the main cause of the 'Diabetes' Plaque, 'Obese
Plaque (Blubber people)', high Blood pressure epidemic, Acne...
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Franchises destroy local Cuisine, Fashion... Communities, Government that allow Foreign Franchises to operate betray local cuisine, heritage, traditions and population, MS R7

Franchises destroy diversity by selling 'Designer clothes'. These
clothes are uniforms (jeans..) for people who betray their culture and
heritage, mindless, primitive, dumb clones. Shun these dummies!
Franchises with their slick marketing (exploiting human weakness,
gullibility) are the main cause for the Addictions: Shopaholic, Gadget
Junky! Franchises are understaffed, use poorly trained underpaid
juniors, casuals. Customer service is poor or non existing. Most 'Bargains' and 'Sales' are Fraud!
Custodian Guardians believe that Franchising is Anti 1 GOD. It undermines 1 GOD's design of local uniqueness, diversity. Franchising
being global defies 1 GOD's Anti Globalization.

Must-Do:
Confiscate (without compensation) all Franchises, convert them to
local CROn! Punish Greedy Franchisee cage them, MS R6. Support
local unique traditional business (converted to CROn).
Capitalism migrated capital (foreign ownership). Foreign ownership
Ends without compensation! Government that allows Foreign
ownership is replaced and prosecuted for, ‘Treason’ : MS R7.
Allowing Foreigners to control, exploit, own, plunder is TREASON !
Government that allows Foreigners to take advantage (Rip off) of locals is committing Treason (crime). Government is replaced, MS R7

Examples of how Foreign Ownership Treason works:
Foreign Ownership alter, corrupt, destroy local: culture, values,
jobs, traditions,.. Foreign Ownership plunders local: Intellectualproperty, Know How, Resources, Wealth... Foreign Ownership Ends.
Free Trade Ends.
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Foreign Ownership drives' up land and realestate prices. Making Homes not affordable for
1st home buyers'. Result, increasing homeless...
Foreign Ownership of 'Freehold' (land, real estate) Ends. It is confiscated without compensation by the Shire.
Foreign Ownership of entities results in
foreign leadership positions.Denying locals
to hold these positions. Decreasing promotion opportunity increasing unemployment
... Dumming down of local staff.
Foreign Ownership of manufacturing results in importing their
supplies. Rather then buying local. Also local intellectual property is
taken offshore!
Foreign Ownership of Entertainment undermines local talent and
their opportunities. Brainwashing locals to become foreign culture
clones losing their entity. Foreign ownership of Entertainment is the
greatest threat to local culture, customs, dialect and traditions. If you
are American watch American entertainment. If you are not, don’t
watch American entertainment.
Foreign Ownership leads to local wealth going overseas. Leaving
locals poor, destitute. Foreign Masters owning local peasant servants.
Foreign Ownership of Franchises destroy local business, uniqueness, diversity. Undermining local traditions forcing unsuitable foreign culture on the local community. Betraying locals.
Foreign Ownership of resources leads to the foreign owner selling
the resources cheaply to his country of origin benefiting them. Robbing the locals of the resources, their wealth. Letting foreigners own
local resources is Treason, MS R7
Foreign Ownership of Food production, food distribution. Result:
Food production caters for Export leaving locals with the Export
rejects at high prices. Also some local foods will be replaced by a
foreign diet.
Foreign Ownership of Media is an invasion by stealth. Foreign
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media influences locals to the benefit of foreigners. Destroying local
culture, heritage, traditions, corrupting Politicians, Government.
Government (giving in to foreign media blackmail) looses their
sovereignty (becoming stooges to foreigners ), betrayes the local
population, commits Treason, MS R7 E.G. Australia’ politicians
groveling to US media!
Foreign Ownership often leads to Blackmail. Foreign multinational demand a Government give them handouts, tax freedom, cheap
labor. Government is threatened that if it doesn't capitulate to the
Foreign Owners demand. They will find a government that does meet
their demands and move their operation there. E.g. Australian Government regularly paid (100's of millions) out to Foreign Multinational
Car companies. They sent Executive bonuses' home and increase
their foreign shareholders dividends'. Note!
Australia eventually said no to Foreign Car makers blackmail. Car
makers (Ford, General Motors, Toyota) closed factories, become
importers. Custodian Guardian do not use transport from these
companies, they cannot be trusted.

ZERO TOLERANCE TO MULTINATIONALS !!
Foreign Ownership is possible because of betrayal by corrupt
Government. Government, Government employees that facilitate this
betrayal are to be replaced and prosecuted for 'Treason': MS R7.

Must-Do:
Cancel Foreign Ownership of: Businesses, Manufacturing, Assets,
Intellectual property, Primary production, Resources, Land, Real
Estate ! Without compensation.
Replace foreign owned businesses with CROn (Community Run
Owned not for profit)! Support CROn! Shun Multinationals!
Replace prosecute (Treason) Government its Public servants that
allow or encourage Foreign Ownership! MS R7 Foreign Ownership
is an invasion, occupation without the use of military force. Defend

your community from this threat.
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Only allow Imports that do not compete or replace Local goods and
services. Encourage local production to avoid having to import.

‘Cancel Foreign Ownership’
‘SAVE Local JOBS’
Protect your communities heritage:

Oppose Franchising,
Globalization and
Foreign-Ownership

7Tribes
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